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A fine Grand Fonnat musical box bv Nicole Freres, No. 32027, playing four ouertures.

Mechanical Music
Auction: London, 5 December at 2.00 p.m.

Viewing: 4 December 10.00 a.m. - 5.00 p'm.
5 December 9.00 a.m. - 12 noon.

Enquiries: Christopher Proudfoot on (071) 3213272

Catalogues: (071) 321 3152

Entries are noLD being accepted for
Sale on April 2, 1992.
Closing date 6 February, 1992.

85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 3LD
Tel: (071) 581 7611 CHRISTIE"S
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COMB MANUFACTURE
Cylinder and Disc Music Box Combs made.
lFle" p911p11ON COMBS usually in stock.

COMB REPAIRS

S, TEETTI,
TIJMNG,

COMB

Any other aspects of comb work.

CYLINDER RE-PINNING
Cylinder re-pinning of all sizes including repairs to
damaged cylinden or arbors.
Over 2000 cylinder re-pins completed.

SPARE PARTS
Extensive range of spare parts.

OVERHAULS
Anything from a complete overhaul to areplacement tip
or tooth.

PART JOBS
Welcome.

Callers by appointment please.

URGENTLY REQUIRED:
Large Disc Machines, any condition, incomplete or empty
cases. Badly damaged cylinder boxes with or without.ornU..
Any musical box parts.
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RESTORATION ializing in your music bor reetoration needs! Govemor jewels; danper wire in 7 eizes;

SUPPTTES: lid pictures; decale; reprints; paper goodE; and mucb much more ! ! 30 p9: fuUy

$5.00 (reftrndable)'

TUNEcARDs:Fullyillustratedcatalogofmorethan82differenttypesoftunecardsforcylinderboree.'.bothsingleand
nulti-colored (onlY $3'50)'

CASSETIE TAPES The BEST recordings of Yleicsl Boxes ever produced ! I::-ftt you the ultimate in sound quality ' ' ' '

& . DIGITALLY RECORDED (.tatp-oitr'e-artil t O__99!!F LENGTH (a full hour long)

cOMpAcT DISCS: . DotBy-B Noise Reduction ' CHROMruM TAPE (the best vou can use !)

.MUSIC BOX MELODIES"
Volume 1 - CIIRISTMAS: 3? festive and haditional songs'

Volume2-cLASsIcAIJo'".oo"houroft,heclassics.Sltuneeplayedon12bores!
Volume 3 -
Volune 4 - toetaPPin' tunes !

aker l0-bell lO-cYlinder bor'
volune 5 - 

waltzee. Marches, claeeical and popular tunee' 60 tunee

Volune 6 _ ipilcious, over t hour of inspired mueic (37. tunes).

Vor"m" i - RELIGIOUS: over 30 more inspirational tunes !

FREE COLOR POSTER wit'h each album ordered !

CASSETTE TAPES - $14.95 COMPACT DISCS - $18.95

Pleaee add $2.50 per order for postage'

DEALER INQUIRIES INVTTED
Send your name to be put on our tape/CD mailing list

Specialist in
Antique Music Boxes and

Restoration SuPPlies.

SPECIAI !

Set of 7

TAPES
$79.00

(eave $25.65 !)

Air postage $10.00

SPECIAL !

Set of ?

CD'S
$e9.00

(save $33.65 !)

Air poetage $10'00

Post Office Box 28
Whitehall, New York L2887, U.S.A'

5t8-282-9770 Fax 282-9800

SHIPDHAM, THETFORD, NORFOLK.

TEL: DEREHAM82W7,
AFTERT P.m. WATTON 881449'

Catlers bY APPointment Please'

NEW DISC BOXES MADE TO ORDER

AN D RENOVATIONS I]N D ERTAKEN

D/SCS COPIED AND NEW D/SCS

FOR ALL MACHINES

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING TO

SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Cabinets, Bins, Pediments, Star Wheels'

Bedplates, Motors, Combs.

DUPLICATED MACHINES FOR
SALE OR EXCHANGE.

25,3t note and 45 note trumPet organs

Hand cranked - Paper roll

Computer'Harmonist player organs

- also, coin slot instruments built to order'

"Digi-playey'' miniature keyboard player organs'

Cassette available featuring all organs

t4 inc. P.& P'

S.A.E aPPreciatcd' for datails'

.ilIhilNPGLLilU8P
36 Broadgate, Whaplode Drove'
Nr. Spalding, Lincs. PE12 OTN

Tet O4OG 3gO 279
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lE[itor's
Afutes

Meeting Venues
How fondly I remember those
meetings in the Halcyon days of
the Society. The days when we
could afford the luxury London
venues such as the Kensington
Close Hotel. Those were the days
when around 100 members would
always turnup to a meeting. Meet-
ings with an air ofexcitement from
beginning to end. It was not just
the qualityofthe lectures, but also
the enthusiastic chatter in the
ante-rooms at the back and side,
that never left enough time to take
in everything. Linger out the back
and one would miss the demonstra-
tions which always seemed to be
on something new. Take a seat in
the meeting and you would miss
the gossip of the day from the
m€rny dealers and restorers who
would never dare to miss a London
meeting. Arthur Lewis, Keith
Harding, Brian Clegg, Norman
Vince, Jim Colley, Jack Donovan,
David Secret, the late Frank
Holland, in those days I didn't
know everyone, else the list of
prominent people would go on.
There were other regulars who
never seemed to miss meetings,
Dr Peter Whitehead, John Harold,
David Walsh and our President at
the time Arthur Ord-Hume, not
forgetting Jon Gresham our past
President, then a little known
backbencher. There were of course
many others including Alex
Duman always full of wild
enthusiasm and unlimited gener-
osity towards the Society. The
"sense of occasion" on those mem-
orable meetings was augmented
by the presence of the American
contingent, led by our former Vice-
President the late Hughes Rider -
truly an international meeting.

In those days of the early 70's
the country's economic growth
created more demand for hotel
venues. Hire charges increased
beyond what the Society could
afford. A cheaper and smaller
location had to be found and so
Fleet Street's Press Club did us
proud until its closure. Since then
the Society meetings have been
held in such unlikely places as a
Police Station and a Cricket

Ground. As nice as The Oval is,
gone is the glamour ofthe Iondon
Meetings and with it the absence
ofmany once prominent and enthu-
siastic members. Todaywe have to
be satisfred with the "thread-bare"
carpets of the T\rke common room
in London s Regent College. Today
we are lucky if forty members
attend a London Meeting.

Today there is a small consensus
of opinion that everything should
be done at minimal costs to the
Society members. There is nothing
wrong with that philosophy if you
remember that you only get what
you pay for. However, the Society
should consider all its members
and a cheap meeting should be
balanced with a qualrty meeting.
There is no obligationbythe Society
to ensure that the cost of Af,L
meetings can be afforded by ALL
members and I make no apolory
for the fact that the Autumn
meeting was designed to bring back
the content, the enthusiasm, the
excitement and some of the faces
that have disappeared from our
average meetings.

Even afterthe adverse criticism
by one member, prejudging the
Autumn meeting at our AGM, we
still attained 90 registrations for
the Autumn meeting including 14
Americans. Before the advent of
the Gulf crisis there were to be 26
more and my efforts and policy
was rewarded by the reappearance
ofseveral faces that had not been
seen at a Society meeting for a long
time. John Hammond, Keith
Harding and Brian Clegg for
instance.

TWo small apologies however
on my part:- I was so busy at the
meeting I neglected to inform staff
at Ashorne Hall that afternoon
coffee was to be paid for by the
Society. For the benefit oforgan-
isers offuture three day events a
registration fee based on "per day
of attendance" I now think would
be fairer.

At the end of the meeting I
invited written comment of the
'talue for money'' of that long-
weekend. As a result, not one letter
of complaint was received.

A short note from Mr Les Sidaway
perhaps sums up thatmeeting - " M ay
I talu this opportunity tn say haw
m.uch Patricin and m,yself enjoyed
the weeknndatWarutirh. Withaut a
dnubt one ofthc best weehpnds euer
with th,e Musiral Box Suiety. A
paclwd programrrrc which was all
SUPERB with WRY reasonnble

FORTHCOMING
MEETINGS

Christmas Meeting,
Saturday 7th December,

1991.
Ttrke Common Room,

Regent's College,
Inner Circle,

Regent's Parh
London NWl 4NS.

Avery exciting prograrnme which
no one will want to miss -
speakers include Clive Jones,
about his new disc copying
service, Richard Cole, onAeolian
organ pipes, John Powell and Ted
Bowman on musical tempera-
ment, and Alan Godier on tuning
a musical box comb. Members
wishing to receive details of
scheduling of the talks, catering
services, or any other aspect of
the meeting, should contact
Alison Biden, the Meetings
Secretary, on 0962 861350. The
registration fee for this meeting
will be E7.5O per person.

Spring Meeting,
Weekend

10th -12thApril, t992,
at The Park Hotel,

Park Place,
CardiffCFl 3UD.
Telz O222 383471.

Weekend package f,90.00 per
person for dinner, bed and
breakfast for 2 nights, including
Society Dinner on Saturday
evening. Activities will include a
programme of speakers, a
museum visit and an invitation
to the local organiser, David
Shankland's collection of
automata. At time of going to
press, David Shankland and
David Snelling have agreed to
each give a talk. This prograrnme
is provisional and incomplete at
time of going to press. Further
details from the Meetings
Secretary, Alison Biden, on 0926
861350. Please avail yourselves
of the booking form in this issue
of the Music Box.ouerall cost."
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. REPORT ON PAST
. MEETINGS

' by R.egMayes
Spring Meeting,

Post House Hotel, Nottinghnrn,
20-21ApriI1991.

The meeting on Saturday commenced
with a most informative talk and
demonstration by our local meetings
organiser for this weekend, Nicholas
Simons, entitled'The Organette, its
Music and Mechanism'. Nicholas
brought along 8 organettes, each
using differing methods of
'programming' the music. The
English Draper Orchestral with 14
notes using a 7% inch wide card. The
German Intona, 16 keys a disc. The
German Kalliston, a most rare and
interesting organette using a zinc
strip to play 24 reeds and 4 bells.
These were only a few of the fine
instruments Nicholas demonstrated
and described in detail to a spell-
bound audience.

Between speakers Lyn Wright
demonstrated the toy flute organ
made from the kit as advertised in
the Society Journal. An amazing
instrument whose designer won the
first prize in a B.B.C. competition.

The second speaker, our President
Alan Wyatt, gave an illustrated talk
entitled 'A case for treatment, the
restoration ofa barrel piano'. Slides
projected showed a most distressed
instrument when found and when
dismantled many major problems
had to be cured not least the complete
separation of all the Key Frame
components. The technique used to
free the old animal glue as used by
the original maker, Pasquale & Co.,
was to inject methylated spirits into
the joints to dissolve the glue. This
enabled the KeyFrame to be repaired
and re-assembled without damage.
New wrest pins and stringing of the
barrel piano was followed by complete
restoration of the case work. This
small 33 note instrument frtted
neatly into Alan's car so he could
bring it to the meeting and play all
ten tunes to demonstrate this magical
transformation of what appeared to
be a total wreck.

During the day, for the frrst time.
the ladies organised a very successful
Craft Fair. It provided an opportunity
to display the skills ofthese ladies
who brought along splendid examples
oftheir crafbs to sell and generously
gave l0% oftakings to the Society.

During the afternoon Members
took a coach trip to visit the 'Crich
Ttamway Museum' where an enjoy-
able afternoon was spent viewing
the displays and workshops and
taking rides on the trams. An
amusing incident at the cafe involved

Steve Ryder, a long established
member, and friends from the USA.
This involved a Scotch Egg which
being totally unfamiliar to Steve, he
photographed from all angles to show
this English curiosity to his col-
leagues at home! (much to the amuse-
ment of the staff).

Following the Society Dinner
Dorothy Robinson and Richard Booty
showed videos of Organ Rallies both
in this country and abroad.

Four local members entertained
us at their homes during Sunday
playing items from their collections,
as diverse as miniature musical snuff
boxes to player pianos and a superb
home built orchestrion. We all found
it very diffrcult to leave the fas-
cinating collection of Roy and
Margaret Shaw and could have spent
a full day among this mountain of
memorabilia but we had to make our
departures from a most enjoyable
meeting with many thanks to
Nicholas Simons and helpers.

French Society
Following our visit to Paris earlier
this year, our President Alan Wyatt
has kept in contact with Lorraine
Aressy, President of an organisation
called Perforons . . la Musique!
which presumably translates to
Perforated Music, an association
devoted to safeguarding the history
ofdevelopment and the repertoire of
music playedby mechanical means.
The association was originally
formed in 1901 and is located. at 27
rue Labat de Savignac - F 31500
Toulouse, France. Their communi-
cation mentions that their publica-
tions are produced in the form of

loose sheets punched ready for
inclusion into a binder. New
members receive all the articles
published since 1987.

Autumn meeting
Ilue to space restriction in this issue,
the Autumn meeting report will
appearinthe nextissue. I

Musical Box Society of Great Britain

I.APEL BADGES
Available from Ted Bmm.
207 Halfuay Strct, Sidcup,

Kent DAIS 8DE

31.7Op
Fr Emt f,1.8Op, U.SA. $2.50, Cmada $3.0O.

SOCIETY TIES
Available from Sre Holden, Icdbomugh,

Chmh Lme, Great Hollmd, Frintonon-Sea,
Esrex COIS GIS.

Empe & Near Est 94.30

Australia, New Zealand, Fa Eut 44.40,
U.S.A. $5.00, Cmatla $5.50.

Flashback to our last AGM:-Nan Wyatt right presents Past President Jon
Gresham with a framed certificate awarding hirn 1tre accolade of honorar5r
life membership of the Musical Box Societ5r of Great Britain.

lVanted
Articles for

publication in the
"Music Box"

Let the membership as a whole
benefit from the experience of
individual members. Write a letter
or send a complete "article".
Photographs of trnusual pieces are
also required for "Members
Showcase".
Address your correspondence to:
Graham Whitehead"
Broadgate Printing Co. Ltd.
Crondal Road, Exhall,
Coventry CVZ 9IIN.
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Organ
Grinders
chat
by Geoff
Alford

STEAM RALLIES grew up with
mechanical organs as one ofthe two
major attraction elements and
provided a forum which encouraged
organ ownership. Indeed many are
still progressing to organs through
an original interest in steam and
petrol engines, vintage cars, tractors
and even market stalls. Anumber of
these have been able to become street
organ owners at a much lesser cost
than an arm and alegfor a genuine
fair organ. Often their interest in
the rally scene is continued through
this new interest in place of their
first enthusiasm. Bromyard Gala is
in fact a week-long carnival and the
actual steam rally takes place on
the last weekend. At this time the
carnival procession wends it's way
from the town to the rally site in
rural Herefordshire countryside on
the road to the county town. I gave
up being a rallygoer some years ago
for a variety of reasons, not least
because the balance between the
amount of work involved and the
pleasure received became too
uneven. However I like to support
the Gala whenever possible as the
main local rally as it has been very
well run over many years under its
Chairman John Wilkins. It is also
regularly supported by some
excellent organs. This year I was
able to enjoy the unique 98 key
Marenghi'Wonderland' fair organ
because in the cool ofthe evening,
long afterthe rest ofus hadfinished
our stint for the day, it gave a recital
of march and operatic books from
the several hundred books it has in
its vast repertoire. This is a real fair
organ if ever there was! Designed to
drown all opposition with the power
of its hundreds of pipes. Not a
beautiful organ, except in appear-
ance, but impressive to the point of
being awesome. Sadly, a favourite
Marenghi owned by Teddy Reed,
which makes Bromyard one of its
few outings, was missing. Absent
also were the 89 key Limonaire and
46 key Bruder organs of Brian
Newth, another Gala regular for
many years.

Herefordshire has always been
lacking in fair organs within its
borders, but now boasts a 65 key

Ruth purchased last year by Mr.
Juson of Leominster. He informed
me that he had received several
offers to 'improve' his organ -
perhaps an extra rank of pipes here
or there and so on. There wouldn't
appear to be much wrong with the
organ so why it should need im-
proving is hard to understand. It
might sound better with different
music, however, which is something
entirely different, and I would really
like to hear it playrng an original
book or two of Ruth music. AII too
often, unfortunately, owners think
theycanimprove their organ (really
they mean make it louder) by adding
extra pipes. It's a bit like trying to
fit a V8 engine into an Austin 7 to
make it go faster.

Inevitably, I suppose, there was
an increase in modern organs, but
surely few can object when they are
of the quality of George Houghton's
48 key Page and Howard which
both looks and sounds like a fair
organ as they used to be built in the
factories of Paris. However, one
organ in particular had an un-
pleasant piping sound emanating
from the pipes behind its plastic
adorned facade, and to make
matters worse it was badly out of
tune. My syrnpathies went out to
the Chairman and his difficulty in
saying 'No' to this kind of organ
owner, who may live locally, and
the almost impossible task of
avoiding giving offence to someone
who may be nearly tone deaf and
convinced that his organ sounds
beautiful.

Raymond Grimmett's column in
the newspaper World's Fair
provides lists of organs which may
be seen at various events the
following weekend. This is a useful
service for organ enthusiasts but
occasionally it highlights the fact
that such lists, provided by organ-
isers, are not always as accurate as
they might be. For example, at least
two organs shown as appearing at
Bromyard were also listed as
entrants elsewhere that weekend.
In some cases the organownermay
have been naughty and applied to
two or more locations - I do know
from my experience with Llan-
drindod organ festival that a
number of owners make multiple
applications for one weekend. A
major problem is the length of time
that organisers take in replying to
applications, and if firll up you are
lucky to get a reply at all. Having
suffered from this myself I always
ensure that applications are

answered reasonably promptly. Bdt
there is certainly room for rallies to
tighten up their organisation ro that
organ owners know where they are
and the public know what organs
they can reasonably expect to see.
After all most rallies run at a
substantial surplus so they can afford
the postage!

For me, one ofthe main attractions
of Bromyard has always been the
opportunity of seeing Bob Minney
andlisteningto the organs he brings.
Since being occupied full time in
restoration these have tended to
become more varied, though he is
only able to attend on Sundays now.
The fact that many look forward to
seeing him as I do was proved by the
number who approached me on
Saturday to enquire where he was
situated. This year the trusty WV
van must have carried a record load.
Apart from the marvellous 48 key
Imhof, enjoyedbymany at rallies for
so many years, he had brought
Norman Woodford's 34 key Molzer.
This dates from about 1880 and I
have only seen organs like it atThun
festival. It is so improved since I first
saw it nearly a decade ago that I
failed to recognise it. It plays much
better, so givingbettermusical appre-
ciation ofits Viennese melodies, and
the case has been restored to almost
new appearance. It was at the 1989
Bromyard Gala that I first saw the
only other Ferdinand Molzer and
Sohn organ in Britain. Bob Minney
hasn't had time to do much to the
cabinet, which is not original and is
hand-painted over the veneer. But
the sound is much improved and the
tunes now all play as tunes should,
even if all have yet to be identified.
But the piece de resistance for me
was the first sight of the 34 key G.
Chiappa trumpet barrel organ. This
organ was built by Victor Chiappa's
grandfather around 1890 and it is
basically a 22 note organ with 12
trumpets, the latter being mainly
packed between pairs offlutes. The
base dimensions are probably little
less than the Imhof, but it is much
lower in height. It was surprising
that, with so few pipes and the
trumpets not being backed by flutes,
the organ provided so full a sound.
One is even more surprised upon
peering under the lid that it plays at
all as the almostblackpipeworkhave
their ends badly eroded, as ifchewed
away by mice. Credit for the quality
of the music must also go to the
barrel by G. Varetto which was still
in excellent condition and contained
no less than nine well-arranged
British marches and varietv hall
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tunes. It was my first introduction
to the wbrk of the Manchester fum
and bne can well appreciate that
they were leading suppliers of
pinned barrels in their day. Sadly
this art has all but died out.

The Chiappa firm are today
known for their fair organ work and
the sudden appearance out of the
blue ofthis barrel street organ raises
a number of interesting question
marks over early organ production
ofthe Company. In those days it was
normal for business owners to keep
company records indefi nately and it
may well be that this still applies in
the case of Britain's leading mech-
anical organbuilder. Ifso, theywould
provide a fascinating insight into
organ production around the turn of
the century, and also tell us some-
thing about the demand for and
usage of street organs in Britain.

With the breaking down of the
Iron Curtain, a process which started
a few years ago, we have learned of
the wealth of rare mechanical
musical instruments still surviving
in the communist bloc. Through the
medium ofradio and television they
were made aware of the growing
demand and value of such things
and soon organs and orchestrions
were filtering through to the west
by various means. It is possible that
the surfacing of an increasing
number of organs built by the
Viennese firm ofMolzer can be partly
explainedinthis way. Bob Minney's
Molzer was purchased lacking its
front, as is often the case, and he
believes that this is having an effect
on the sound quality. On AIan Pell's
Iatest organ he has decided against
having the lid opening to release
more sound as he has found this
affects the tuning. The situationis a
little different onthe Raffrntrumpet
organ. Here the trumpets are
mounted along the rear with their
mouths upward, inwhich situation
the lid really has to be open. But
many grinders rest their free hand
on the organ top when it is difficult
not to obstruct the opening with
unsettling sound results!

The 45 keyless ALAN PELL
TRUMPET ORGAN may well be
the frst roll-playing trumpet street
organ to be produced by an organ
builder in Britain. It was a
challenging task and the result is a
worthy achievement. I consider that
the organ reproduces the traditional
Berlin sound as accurately as one
could wish for. In general the organ
follows traditional pipe composition

but with one extra accompaniment
and bass note - 3 ranks of melody,
two ranks of ten note accompani-
ment, two ranks of 16 note counter
melody and five doubled bass notes.
I was hoping that Alan would explain
the 'loss' oftwo ofthe 45 notes on the
traditional organ, butit appears that
he is mystifred.

The other obvious major depar-
ture onthe PeII organ is the retention
of the open music transport system
as used on his other models. On
most German organs a closed box is
used - Bacigalupo, Niemuth, Hof-
bauer, Bruns etc. This is mounted
verbically onthe rearleft and reached
by a long rod on the right for
rewinding. I find this a fiddly system
at best when mounted on the top on
smaller organs. It becomes much
worse when rear mounted, involving
crouching to change rolls. But as
with the pipe peculiarity I am sure
there must be a good reason. The
open'drop-in' roll systemis so simple
and practical as to be idiot-proof
and, furtherrnore, is more music-
friendly in organs where the music
is guided the wholeway across from
spool to take-up drum, so avoiding
curlingdamagedrolledges andother
wandering problems.

The 45 note organ is not a small
instmment by any means, and the
Pell organ is bigger than normal,
being some nine inches longer. This
meansthatitwill alsobe appreciably
heavier, but it should still pack into
the back of many hatch-backs as
weII as most estate cars. But the
biggest attraction must be the price.
If you are fortunate enough to be
able to get one of these organs in
Germany by no means an easy task,
it will cost around f 15,000, and that
has been the going price for a number
ofyears. The new PeIl organ knocks
about a third offthat frgure, which
must be value for money, and at
that price is likely to attract more
buyers. With an organ ofthis length,
operation ofthe register sliders in
playmustbe an impossibility, unless
you are a contortionist. But on this
type oforgan it is not usual to operate
the registers in play, so that isn't a
problem. It is not unknown for some
vintage barrel organs to have their
sliders well down the side of the
case, making them equally inacces-
sible in play.

One ofthe great attractions about
these organs is thatthey are usually
turned at a very slow speed. Whilst
this is less tiring it does mean that it
is much more imprtant to turn
evenly, for accidental variations will

be quickly spotted. It is surprising
how many people have difficulty
keeping to a steady turning speed,
but usually they can get away with
it on faster turning organs. The
ample air supply ensures that
enough air is generated for virtually
any situation. So it is easier to play
a tune faster or slower to suit
individual preference. With the 31
note PeIl and Raffin organs it is
possible to have a.Iot of fun adding
yonr own expression to the music.
Judicious use of the four or five
register, speed control and volume
changes add interest to a tune. I
have not found this possible on 45
note organs which I consider sound
best played'straight.' These organs
should give you aII the pleasure you
need through the extra variety
available in the arrangements
through having a strong counter-
melody able to complement or take
over from the melody ranks. It is
defrnately an organ which demands
attention!

MUSIC, andwe are stillwiththe
Alan Pell stable. Receipt of a
computer list for all the PeIl organ
scales shows thathehas nowgothis
computer organised to produce
music on an automatic basis . Unlike
otherroll music suppliers, the music
is sold in the same way as book
music at so much per metre, instead
ofafixedroll price. Whilstthis makes
it less easy to know what you will be
paying for a music roII, you are able
tobuild up rolls withyourownchoice
oftunes or selections up to 40 metres
per roll. So one is less likely to have
to buy tunes which are not liked in
order to get tunes one wants. Until
stocks ofmusic are builtup, waiting
time for music will probably vary,
depending whether your choice
happens to be all in stock. From the
builder's point ofview there must be
disadvantages in this system in that
each roll has to be put together
individually and priced separately,
and it is not possible to keep boxed
rolls in stock ready for immediate
despatch. Alan Pell Music are now
concentrating on Harmonist and
roll-playing organs and have ceased
makingbook street organs although
music wiII still be supplied to book
organ owning customers. Obviously
I applaud this decision and see it as
a victory for common sense over
what has always been done here in
the past. It will be easier if the firm
can concentrate on two systems. The
'progressives' will have their Har-
monist music whilst'traditionalists'
should be better served with roll
music.
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A reasonable range of music is
available for all scales of organ
supplied, but is obviously a bit thin
for the 45 note organ as only two
have been completed at the moment,
though I understand another has
been ordered. I am sure that there
will now be a bigger drive to extend
the music list so that choice will be
more comparable with firms like
Hofbauer and Raffin. Apart from
25,3L and 45 scales it is hoped to
also produce 20 scale roll music in
due course. Meanwhile Melvyn
Wright tells me that he is nearly
geared up for roll music production
and this will include 20 scale music,
owners of these type of organs will
be pleased tohear. I now have strong
hopes of being able to play mainly
British arranged music at Wesel
Organ Festival in October. One of
the most attractive features of the
Pell music list is the large number of
Singalongselections, makingup four
or five rolls. To this total may rea-
sonably be added Dixieland and
otherAmerican selections which can
also be classifred as Singalong.
Whilst the maj ority of organ owners
wouldn't be without their traditional
marches, opera and operetta,
German folk and Dutch music, all
you have to do is watch the faces of
the public to know what goes down
best.

I suppose that I choose my music
on the basis oftwo-thirds for personal
enjoyment and one-third with
commercial considerations in mind,
so in public the one-third gets much
more of an airing. Most members of
the public don't listen to an organ for
any length of time, but it is the
popular numbers and the old
faithfuls which draw most. For
example, even though Lambada is a
boringly repetitive tune, it is the one
in my repertoire which receives most
requests at the moment.

Orgelbau Goeckel have been
around for a few years now, based in
Heidelberg. The firm concentrates
mainlyontwo scales - 20 and 26 and
supply their own roll music for these
scales. One 20 note model follows
Raffin design with 31 stopped pipes
and doubled melody ranks. The
slightly larger Harmonipan is more
similar to the original Hofbauer,
with nine pan flutes, and thirbeen
wooden pipes. The 26 note model
also has pan flutes. The Old Heidel-
berg model has 29 pipes while the
Violinopan has 44 pipes. These
organs feature twin drop-in music
spools instead of the more normal
fixedtake-up spool. This enables an

automatic rewind system to be used
and rolls replaced as quickly as
books. Jaeger and Bommer also
known as Waldkircher Orgelbau,
have been in business several years
based in the famous organ building
town. They advertise a 26 note street
organ which departs from traditional
German design by having the pipe-
work displayed along the front,
French Thibouville-style. A carved
front infairorgan formatis available
together with carved figures.

The production ofnew reed organ
models by Hofbauer and Raffin has
helped to raise interest in reed
organs. But reproduction Ariston
reed organs have been built in Ger-
many and Switzerland for some time
and on the stand ofJ. andA. Blueml
several of these small organs were
displayed in street and salon-organ
form.

For some years now collector's
markets have taken place in
Rudesheim, the popular Rhine
tourist resort, at the Musical Cabinet
of Siegfried Wendel. This second
venue at Sinsheim shows thatthere
is a growing demand and need for
this kind of Bring and Buy, which
should also be available in Britain
without goingthrough the formality
and expense of the auction show-
room. However, I am not convinced
that Sinsheim is the ideal venue, as
mechanical music is very much a
minority exhibit there. The over-
whelming majority of visitors have
no interest in the subject, yet those
wishing to attend just for the
Sammlerboerse, still have to pay
museum admission charges. I would
have thoughtthatthe superb Schloss

Bruchsal, housing the magnifrceni
Jan Brauers collection, only a few
miles distant from Sinsheim *ould
provide a much more ideal location.
Perhaps we can one day have
collector's markets in Britain, and
attempts have been made in this
direction at the Llandrindod organ
festival, where there was evidence
this year of much more support for
it.

GAVIOLIZAAL is the somewhat
unlikely name ofthe new music hall
for the Helmond organ Stichting. I
was pleased to see leaflets adver-
tising the new location when at
Assen for I had always enjoyed my
visits when it was located in a
disused church. Unfortunately they
had to vacate these premises and
obtaining this new site has taken
some time. Previously they had
switched their open day from
Saturday to Sunday, which was most
inconvenient for visiting Brits
hoping to combine Haarlem and
Helmond in one weekend as
Haarlem also opens on Sundays.
The Stichting are now much more
ambitious with open hours of
Tuesday to Friday 13.00 - 17.00,
Saturday 10.00 - 17.00 and Sunday
14.00 to 17.00. Entrance charge is a
modest fl.l (just over 30p) but is
free on Saturday up to 13.00. The
publicity lists frve resident organs -
none ofthem Gavioli's. Perhaps the
most enjoyable are the two Gaudins,
thoughall organs canbe expectedto
play to the usual impeccable Dutch
standard - the 90 key Bockens
Mortier dance organ, 63 key
Koeningsberg De Blauwe Trom and
a 58 keyless Ruth fair organ dating
from 1856. I

The Gaudin organ in the Gaviolizaal museum at Helmond, Holland.
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Agents

The trade label shown is that
ofJohn G. Murdoch & Co. Ltd.
Complete with its Victorian
postage stamp and the date of
14.4.1896 itwas found in a box
of paper rolls and 'endless
bands' which accompanied an
'Improved Celestina' which I
bought recently in my Brighton
shop. When discovered it was
attached to a thin card wrapper
that still enclosed a group of
'endless bands'. Almost all of
the 20-note, 5 inch paper rolls
and all of the 'endless bands'
were cut as hymns, so it is
logical to assume the instru-
ment I had acquired was
originally used in a chapel, as
several different kinds of
organette often were.

The advent ofthe'Improved
Celestina', playing'endless
bands' by means of a simple
attachment, must have been a
boon in the use of the
instrument. A roll of paper
music had to be rewound onto
its spool afterplaying, before a
new roll could be played. With
an'endless band', usually cut
for a single verse and a chorus,
or to otherwise suit, the
changing from one tune to
another was relatively quick
and simple.

The firm ofJohn G. Murdoch
& Co. Ltd. was founded by
John Gloag Murdoch in 1863
at 91 and 93, Farringdon
Street, London, E.C. Though
they were the sole licencees for
the Celestina organette, the
firm's main claim to fame was
under the trade mark'J.G.M.',
which is seen on a large number
of miniature, snuff-box size,
movements used in musical
photograph albums and the

Iike. The mark can be simply
'J.G.M.', or'J.G.M. & Co./Paris',
or'J.G.M./lVIade in France'. In
all cases the movements were
made elsewhere and imporbed,
to be placed in various
novelties.

There is believed to be a
link between J. G. Murdoch &
Co. Ltd. and The National Fine
Arts Association, which
marketed'The National Music
Box', because both Companies
occupied the same address.
Musical boxes sold under this
label, generally the smaller
type of standard box, were of
good medium quality and bore
the general characteristics
associated with Ami Rivenc.
The tune card used a wide
colourfirl border offl owers with
a central, sometimes offset,
panel for the tune titles, which
were oft en printed rather than
hand-written.

Murdoch's French connec-
tion was withJerome Thibou-
ville-Lamy, makers of musical
instruments and mechanical
musical instruments, though
they did not make musical
boxes being main agents for
L'Epee, one of the few French
makers. It is generally believed
that Murdoch imported its
many small movements from,
or through, Thibouville-Lamy,
whose main premises were in
Paris. In the late eighteen
eighties this firm opened a
branch in London.

Though it is known that
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Thibouville-Lamy was also
agent forAmi Rivenc musical
boxes, it is more probable that
movements for boxes sold
under the name'The National
Music Box' were procured
through Thomas Dawkins of
17, Charberhouse Street, Lon-
don. This frrm was agent,
probably main agent, for
Rivenc movements. The Daw-
kins claim to be a maker of
musicalboxes rests onthe fact
that the movements imported
were cased in Inndon. The
cases of National boxes do not
correspond to those of
Dawkins/Rivenc, which are
generally wider from back to
front than usual, a style that
gives a flatter look to the case.

All of the above illustrates
the pitfalls ready to entrap the
researcher into musical box
makers. Import movemenLs,
get cases or novelties made, or
even import the whole piece,
get some tune cards printed or
make up a stamp, and you
were in business as a manu-
facturer!

As a footnote: Christopher
Proudfoot tells us that 'J.H./
M.', another trade mark found
on miniature movements in
photograph albums, is that of
John Harrop of Manchester.
Ord-Hume tells us ('Music
Box') Harrop appears to have
obtained the movements
through Murdoch. It is
assumed that these are L'Epee
movements coming from
Thibouville-Lamy. I
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Street Musicians
Concerning sfreet musicians they are of
multifarious classes As a general mle,
they may almost be divided into the
tolerable and the intolerable performerg
some of them brrsting to their sbll in
music for the reward for their exertions,
others only making a noise, so that
whatever money they obtain is given them
merely as an inducememnt for them to
depart The well-known engraving bj
HogartlL of 'the enraged musiciarl' is an
illushation of the persecutions inllicted in
olden times by this class of street per-
formers; and in the illustrations by modern
caricahrrists we have had nr:merous proofs,
that up to the present time the nuisance
has not abated Indee4 many of these
people carry with them musical insbu-
mentg merely as a means of avoiding the
officers of the Mendicity Society, or in
some few cases as a signal of their coming
to the persons in the neighbourhoo4 who
are in the habit of giving them a small
weeHy pension

These are a mole mrmerous class than
any other of the sheet performers I have
yet dealtwith The musicians are estimated
at 1,000, and the ballad singers at250.

The sheet musicians ale of two kinds,
the skilfrrl and the blind The former
obtain their money by the agreeableness
of their perforrnance, and the lattea in pity
for their affliction rather than admiration
of their harmony. The blind sbeet musi.
cians, it must be confesse4 belong gener-

ally to the rudest class of perforrners
Music is not used by them as a means of
pleasing, but rather as a mode of soliciting
attention Such individuals are lcrown in
the 'professiorf by the name of 'pensioners';
they have their regular rounds to make,
and particular houses at which to call on
certain days of the weeb and from which
they generally obtain a'small trifle'. They
forrn, however, a most peculiar class of
individuals. They are mostly well-known
characterg and many of them have been

feelings

.OLD SARAH'

One of the most deserving and peculiar of
the street musicians was an old lady who
played upon the hurdy-gurdy. She had

been about the sheets of London for
upwards of forby years, and being blin4
had had during that period four guideg
and worn out three insbrrments Her
cheerfulness, considering her privation
and precarious mode of Me, was extra-
ordinary. Her love of truth, and the
exheme simplicity of her nature, were
almost childlike. Like the generality of
blind people, she had a deep sense of
religron, and her charity for a woman in her
station of life was something marvellous;
for though living on elms, she herself ha{ I
was told, two or tlree little pensioners
When questioned on this subject she
laughed the matter off as a jesl though I
was assured of the huth of the fact Her
attention to her gu.ide was most marked If
a cup of tea was given to her after her day' s
rounds. she would be sure to turn to the
poor creature who led her about, and asb
'you comfortable,Liza?' or'is your tea to
your liking, Liza ?'

When conveyed to Mr. Beards estab-
lishment to have her daguerreotype taken,
she for the first time in her life rode in a
cab; and then her fear at being'back erds'
as she termed it (for she sat with her back
to the horse), was almost painfuL She felt
about for something to lay hold of, and did
not appear comfortable until she had a
frrm grasp ofthe pocket After her alarm
had in a measure subside4 she tumed to
her guide and said,'We must put up with
those trials, Liza'. In a shorttime, however,
she began to fuld the ride pleasant enough"
'Very nice, ain't it, Liza ?' she sai4 'but I
shouldn't like to ride on them steamboats;
they say they're shocking dangerous; and
as for them railways, Ive heard tell they're
dreadfuL but these cabg LLa, is very nice'.
On the road she was continually asking
'Liza' where they were, and wondering at
the rapidity at which they havelled- 'Alr!'
she sai{ laughing 'if had one of these here
cabs, my "rounds" would soon be ovey'.
Whilst ascending the high flight of stairs
that led to the portraiLrooms, she laughed
at every proposal made to her to rest
'There's twice as many stairs as these to
our churc[ ain't there, Liza ?' she replied
when pressed When the portrait was
finished she expressed a wish to feel it

The following is the history of her Me, as
she herself related it answering to the
variety of questions put to her on the
subject-

'I was born the 4th April 1786 (it was
Good Friday that year), at a small chand-
lels shop, facing the White Horse, Stuarf s
rentg Drury-lane. Fatherwas ahatter, and

mother an artifrcial-flower maker ani
feather finisher. When I was buta &y ol4
the nurse tookme outof the warm bed and
carried me to the window, to show some
people how like I was to father. The cold
flew to my eyes and I caught inllammation
in them. Owing to mother being forced to
be from home all day atherworb I was put
out to dry-nurse when I was tlree weeks
old My eyes wene then very bad by all
accounts, and some neighbours told the
woman I was witb that T\rmels cerate
would do them good- She got some and
put it on my eyes, and when poor mother
came to suckle me at her dinner-hour, my
eyes was all "a gore of blood'. From that
time I never see afterwards. She did it
poor woman, for the best it was no fault of
helrl and Im sure I bears her no malice
for it I stayed at home with mother until I
was thirteeq when I was put to the Blind-
school, but I only kept there nine months;
they turned me out because I was not
clever with my handg and I could not learn
to spin or make sashlines; my hands was
ockey'd like. I had not been used at home
to do anything for myself - not even to
dress myself. Mother was always out at her
worh so she could not learn me, and no
one else woul4 so that's how I was turned
out I then went back to my mother, and
kept with her till her deattr" I well
remember that I heard her Iast When she
died I was just sixteen year old I was sent
to the Union- "Pancridge" Union it was-
and father with me (for he was ill at the
time). He died too, and left me, in seven
weeks after mother. When they was both
gone, I felt I had lost my only friends' and
that I was all alone in the world and blind
But, take it altogether, the world has been
very good to me, and I have much to thank
God for and the good woman I am with I
missed mother the most, she was so kind
to rre; there was no one like he4 nq not
even father. I was kept in the Union until I
was twenty; the parish paid for my learning
the "cymbal"; God bless them for it I say.

A poor woman in the wor}house first
asked me to learn music; she said it would
always be a bit of bread for me; I did as she
told me, and I thank her to this day for it It
took me just five months to learn the -
cymbal, if you please - the hurdy-gurdy
ain't its right name. The fhst tune I ever
played was "God save the King", the
Queen as is now, then "Harlequin llarnled',
that took me a long time to get off; it was
tlree weeks before they put me on a new
one. I then learnt "Moll Brook'; then I did
the "T\unpike-gate" and "Patrick's day in
the morning": all of them I leamt in the
Union I got a poor man to teach me the
"New-rigged ship". I soon learnt it, because
it was an easy tune. TWoand-forty years
ago I played "The Gal I left behind me". A
woman learnt it me; she played my cymbal
and I ligtene4 and so got it "Ob Susar>
nah !" I leamt myself by hearing it on the
horgan I always hy and listen to a new
tune when I am in the street, and get it off if
I caru it's my bread I waited to hear one to
day, quite a new one, but I didn't like it so I
went on "Hasten to the Weddind' is my
favourite; I played it years ago, and play it
still I like "Where have you been all
night?" It's a Scotch tune. The woman as
persuaded me to Iearn the cymbal took me
out of the Union with her I lived with her,
and she Ied me about the sheets. When
she died I took her daughter for my gurde.
She walked with me formore the five-and-
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'twenty year, and she might have been with
me to this day, but she took to drinking
andkills{hsrself with
bad to me at last, for
few halfuence she u
public and spend it at and many a time
Im sure she's been too tipsy to take me
home. One night I remember she rolled
into the road at Kensingtoq and as near
pulled me with her. We was both locked up
in the station-house, for she couln't stand
for liquor, and I was obligated to wait till
she could lead me home. It was very cruel
of her to heat me so, but poor creatu_ne,
she's gone, and I forgive her, Im sure. Id
many guides after her, but none of them
was honest like Liza is; I don't think she'd
rob me of a farden Would yor1 Liza ? Yes,
Ive myreg'larroundg and lve keptto'em
for near upon fifty year. All the children
like to hear me coming along, for I always
plays my cyrnbal as I goes. At Kentish-
town they calls me Mrs. T\resday, and at
Kensington Im Mrs Friday, and so on At
some places they likes polkag 5rr1 

", 
ott"

house I plays at in Kensington they always
ask me No
the cym only
thing is, t}rat
the works is covered up, or the half-pence
is apt to drop itt King Davi4 they say,
played on one of those here instnrments
We're very tired by nighLtime; ain't we,
Liza ? but when I gets home the good
woman I lodges with has always a bit of
something for me to eat with my cup of tea
She's a good sout and keeps me tidy and
clean I helps her all I carq when I comes in
I carries her a pail of water upstairg and
sucltslike. Many ladies as has known me
since they was children allows me a hifle.
One maiden lady near Brunswick-square
has given me si:rpence a week for many a
year, and another allows me eighteenpence
a forhright so that one way or another, I
am very comfortable, and lve much to be
thanktul for'.

It was druing one of old Sarah's joumeys
that an accident occurred, which ultimately
deprived London of the well-known oli
hurdy-gurdy woman Irr crossing Seymour-
sbeet she and her guide Liza were
knocked down by a cab, as it suddenly
turned a corner. They were picked up and
placed in the vehicle (the poor guide dead,
and Sarah with her limbs broken), and
carried to the University Hospital Old
Sarah's description of that ride is more
terrible and hagic than I can hope to make
out to you The poor blind creature was
ignorant of the fate of her guide, she
afterwards told us, and kept begging and
prayrng ta Liza to speak to her as the
vehicle conveyed them to the asylun She
shook her, she sai4 and inheated her to
say if she was hurt, but not a word was
spoken in answer, and then she felt how
terrible a privation was her blindness; and
it was not until they reached the hospital
and they were lifted from the cab, that she
lmew, as she heard the people whisper to
one another, that her faithfiil attendant
was dead In teling us this, the good old
soul forgot her own sufferings for the time,
as she lay with both her legs broken
beneath hooped bed-clothes of the hos
pital bed; and whert after many long
weeks, she left the medical asylum, she
was unable to continue her playing on the
hurdy-gurdy, her hand being now needed
for the crutch that was requisite to bear
her on her rounds. I

ACROSS
1. Finished true around the intro-

duction. (8)
5. TheSpanishworkerleadsamusic

maker. (6)
9.

10.
12.
13.

15. Step ever faster towards a race
elect. (10)

17. Note added to diary to gum up
the works! (4)

19. Lay in a way so peculiar I altered
it. (4)

20. A hunt's near for this opera lover.
(10)

23. Cast an eye around a while! Dra-
matic musical? (8)

by A. J.L. Wright

DOWN
No car in Austria has a curious
blower. (7)
Usedtobe noted pupil andwell-to-
do? (5)
Relating, perhaps, to an organ
accessory. (8)
Perform right to the finish. (4)
In a dream, a Zonophone turned
into a flower. (6)
Prolonged beathgs from rylinder
spools. (9)
Proverbial wanderer sot sold in
distress. (4. 3)
Girl with virus plays cranky
whistler. (7)
Natural growth of pipe music? (7)
Does this disc player set a stan-
dard? (9)
What the fisherman did goes
'clickety-click.' (7)
Put a note round then nail back
a musical scale. (7)
Put right the Russian soldiers
on board. (7)
Passes air through as friend
allowed. (6)
Aha, it inspires me! Look back in
the Pacific: (5)
Firm notes at the tail end. (4)

1.

2.

3.

4.
6.

7.

8.

11.

t4.
16.

18.

19.

21.

22.

25.

26.

24.
27.

28.

29.
30.

And the rest he'd eaten into. (6)
I see! I see the French drops frozen.
(6)
Let the rep. hop in for a merry
trip.(8)
In T)'ne & Wear, 107o less. (6)
Tin.gears.to hold up the ringers,
perhaps. (U)
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The forrnation of a Musical Box
Directory & Regster

by a well known member of the Musical Box Society

For some time now, I have been
compiling a register of surviving
musical boxes with the idea of
assisting researchers and collec-
tors in frnding out more about that
mainly Victorian phenomenon of
mechanical music. The results
have already proved most useful
in solving some queries.

May I ask all members to res-
pond to my request for assistance
and to send in information about
their cylinder musical boxes
following the guide lines outlined
below. All information is useful
including the personal inforrnation
sometimes found written on the
box or attached by way of a plaque.
The information accrued will be
published from time to time in the
Society Journal.

The Register/Directory will be
published in suitable sections in
alphabetical order of makers and
agents.

I feel that it is important to
record as much as possible before
the passage of time makes this
kind ofresearch almost impossible.
Fewer and fewer boxes are to be
seen and the large collections of
yesteryear are nolonger available
for inspection or have become
scattered.

The aim and intention of the
compiler of the Register is to:-

Catalogue as many as Possi-
ble of the surviving cYlinder
musical boxes.

Increase our knowledge of
the manufacturers of musi-
cal boxes and their methods
of working.

Gain an insight into a small
part of the social history of
the time.

Provide records which maY
assist in the recovery of stolen
boxes and also be a deterrent
to theft.

Try to link up parts ofboxes
which are found with their
original box. e. g. Interchange-
able cylinders, tune cards,
zithers etc.

Note as muchhformation as
possible in the hope that in
the future the Register will
provide a foundation for
future research.

The Register/Directory Guide

1. The Register is written uP on
8" x 5" record cards. The mini-
mum inforrnation required to
establish an entry on the reg-
ister is a name and a serial
number. If the makers name
is not known, then the box
should be listed as lJnknown.

Realistically, much mor'e
infomation is required
and could well follow the
guidelines set out below.

(a) Name.SerialNo.Gamme
No.

(b) Tlpeofbox.e.g.6airKey-
wind. 8 air Forte - Piano.
4 Overture Mandolin.

(c) Cylinder. Size in cm (e.g.

33cm).

(d) T\rne Card. Details of
progr€rmme.

(e) Comments. Anything of
interest. Details of dates,
agents labels and any
inscriptions will be most
welcome.

Enthusiastic members and
Specialist collectors could
well add all or some ofthese
extra details:-
(f) Comb(s).Numberofteeth

and marks.

G) Foundry marks on comb
bases etc.

ft) Scribed marks on bass
lead.

(il Blank code numbers and
letters.

Please follow the guidelines
indicated above when making anY
return and rest assured that no
names or addresses will be made
known.

NO NAME OR ADDRESS IS
EVERNOTED ONEITHERTHE
RECORD CARDS OR THE
COMPI.]'TER DISCS.

In fact there is no need to give
your name and address bn any
reply should you so wish. The real
interest is in the music box. Who
has custody ofitforthe momentis
rightly a confidential matter.
However, any member willing to
send their name and address and
a large S.A.E. will receive a com-
puter print out of their boxes. This
listing will include the allocated
Register numbers. Once this
Register list has been sent to the
member concerned, their covering
letter with their name and address
will be destroyed. May I remind
members again that names and
address of contributors are kePt
confidential.

Members not giving their name
will eventually see their boxes
listed inthe Magazine as the Reg-
ister is published.

2. The Register is also kePt on
computer disc in two forms.

Ttre First Register.

Ttris is a Mini list which details
Name, Serial No., Gamme No.
A note is made ifthe box has a
tune sheet or not together with
verybrief comments.

This uses a computer Pro-
gramme called Mini Office Pro-
fessional. This programme is
limited as to the quantitY of
information which can be
stored and because of this a
more powerful programme is
used for the main comPuter
Register.

The Second Register
This is an expanded register
using a much more Powerful
computer programme and it
Iists many more details, includ-
ingthe names of tunes if theY
are available.

3. CompilationoftheRegisterto
date has been made from hfor-
mation received from members
of the Musical Bcix SocietY,
Auction House catalogues Plus
other written material and Per-
sonal observations.

4. There will undoubtedly be
some errors in the lists as infor-
mation received has had to be
accepted in good faith. Correc-
tions are made regularly and a
great deal ofcross checking is
done.
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ILpHes should be sent to:-
T'he ilegistrar,
do G. Worswick.
108-110, Station Road.
Bardney,
Lincoln

BR3 4TS.

PLEASE NOTE: George Wors-
wick is not the Registrar. He is
kindly acting as a collection point
for all correspondence and has no
access to the Register or other
details.

Adj acent is a sample record card
and a part ofthe print out ofthe
Register. This is ofcourse based on
the information to hand at the
moment and will expand as time
goes on.

Once boxes are positively iden-
tifred, members could considerthe
idea of marking the Register num-
ber externally on the I../If rear
corner of the base board of the
box. Using a very hard pencil to
mark the base board would ensure
that the register number would be
indented into the fibre ofthe board.
This would be an extra identi-
fication and security device work-
ing in much the same way as vehi-
cles have registration numbers to
identifr them.

Note: Once a box has been
allocated a Register nunber,
this number will never be
changed or used again.

Please do try to send in a list of
your boxes. I realise that it will be
a lot of work and that time is
always pressing, butl am surethe
results will be well worthwhile.
Thank you in advance for your
efforts.

Members who send in infor-
mation and also give their address
may expect to have to wait for
some time for their printed results
as processing information on this
scale is very time consuming.

At some time in the future, the
Register may be produced in book
form as a Directory and Register.
In any event, the filing system and
the 8" x 5" record cards will
eventually be bequeathed to The
Music Box Society hopefully to be
continued by some enthusiast to
enhance the aims and objectives of
the Society.

Serial No.
58S34

0 alr. Lever uind-
27.9ca x 6.2ca
7Z teeth. Zither over conb-

G/No. Reg/ilo.
? R-1750.

Stained beech case tith ? lines of
in1ay.

Na0e-
Ari-Rivenc.

Type.
Cyl inder.
Cotrb.

Tune Card.
1. Yeoran o+ the Gurrd. lrJhere I thy bride.
2, aly Lady'E Borer.
5. The Bohe.ien 6ir1. The Heart Boued.
4. l'lysotis- hraltz-
5. The Lost Chord.
6. In Tyrol. llazurke.
7. Dorothy- Oueen of ty Heart.
8. They all love Jack.

Co00en t E.
Sphinx on governor and Dapkins rosette coob rashers.
stringing on +ront & EideB. Rosexood lid rith floral

Name.
Ari -Rivenc.

TyPe.
Cyl inder .
Coob.

l. Le Beau Danube hlaltz.
2. Shop Girl. Pereobulator Duet.g. Czerina. l{a=urlt,
4. CarGn. Toreador Song.
5. Autographs llaltz,
6. In ey 'ansor.
7- Schuloff Waltz.
8. Sreet llarie.

Serial No.
4419 1

G/No- Reg./No.
? R-44.

g air Hiroonical Harp piccolo,
?8co x 6ca.
L/H corb = 92 teeth- R./H corb = lg teeth. 27 teeth in total.

Tune Card,

UnxG'

T\TUG CAT)
)F' /g5
-: No Vr/

A.R-F..
Abrahams..B.H.......
Abrahams..E.H-......
Abrahans- -B-H. .... . . I
Abrahanc..B.H.,.....
Abrahafii..g.H.-...,. I
Abrahils..B.H.......
Abrahams-.8.H..,.... I
Abrahan6..B.H,.... -.
Abrehams-.8.H....... I
Alexander..F. .. . . . ..
Alexander..F...,."..
AIibert..F,. ,.......
AIibert..F.,.-...-.. *
AIibert..F..,..... .,
Alibert-.F...,.. -.. -
Alibert,.F,....... ..
AIibert..F. -.,......
AIlard.&.Sandoz.....
41lard..D..,........
Allard,,D.., ...... .. t
Ani . . Eeneux.
Ami. -Geneux.
Ami-.Rivenc.
Ani..Rivenc.,....... t
Ani. .Rivenc.
Ami - , Rivenc.
Ami- -Rivenc.
Ami..Riv€nc.
Ani..Rlvenc-
Ami. . Riverc.
Ami..RivenE.
Ami.,Rivenc......... t
Ami. -Rivenc.
Ami.,Rivcnc.
Ami. .Rlvenc.
Ami..Rivenc.
Ami,.Rivenc.,-...... I
A0i. . Rivenc.
Ami.,Rivenc.
Ami,.Rivenc......... t
Ami, , Ri venc.
Ami. . Rivenc.
Anl..Rivenc.
Ami, . Ri venc.
Ani..Rivenc.

163
704
3398
3766
42t4
797L
tt7a4
17634
27305
5715?
9f,45
964A
259 1

3S04
6245
6749
7672
lo75l
4267
4326
5395
623
8353 ()
2A806 0
29290 564
29=24 0
2967(J 0
29896 C)

3LO76 L706
31317 0
31795 69=
51829 0
323A5 A4
s5021 o
39109 0
35135 0
36t79 0
36272 (]
37223 C}

3762t o
38274 0
J€|398 0
3461e o
34834 0
SBEl7f, o
39493 0

c-prrtr€rurs Ge/f..1'.
2 air. Snuff box type. R-1749.

lO air. R-l.
B air. 2 b€Il 2 doll L/W. R-ISSO.

12 aLr. R-2
20 air 2 per turn. R-3,
3 Bell box. R-4-

lO air. R-5.
12 eir- R-6.
El air 5 bell L,wind. R-174A.
12 air. R-7.

B Eleeves. R-13O6.
Interchange- 6 sleeves- R-9.

2 air early rnuff box. R-9.
3 air. Necessaire. R-lO.
4 air. R-l 1.
6 air. Keywind. R-1416,
2 air Enuff box. R-12-
2 air snuff box, R-tJ-

B air. Concert PiccoIo. R-l4.
6 air Organocleide Inter_ R-19.
B air. L./wind. S,/H picolo R-1S7S.

4 alr.L/wind, R-16.
€, air. Lever wi.nd. R-lS7S.
6 air. Harp-Harrcn. piclo R-171S.

4 air. Fqrte/P.L/uInd. R-2o_
6 air.Hymn box. R-lSSl.
4 air. R-?1.
6 tsir- R-13O7.

5 air L/Wind. R-22.
12 air. R-1504-

? air S/Harmony Concerto. R-?S.
6 air Harp Eolienne. R-24.

10 air. R-25.
E} air. R-I478.
4 air, R-1614.
6 bell box. R-26.
B air. R-1714.
B air- L/wind. R-27-
B alF. Hymn Box. R-?4.
1O air. L./wind. R-"9.
6 air l.landolin Ex. Intchg R-SO.
6 air- 3 belI. L/wind. R-1466.
6 air. R-1715.
B air. L'wind- R-178O.
12 air Drum,/bell/castanet R-31.
? air. R-163O.

Corrents.
Sphinx on governor and tune sheet. Roserood caBe Eith inlay o+ +Iorers. Tune indicator,l*iting in pmcil under box:-"To J.res Graha!. Evelyn 6raheo. Eought lzth January rBgB_.

q/^t
l6E
o

o
tl27
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
416
o
()

o

o
o
o
o

The Registrar.
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Here are three more composers ofben met on tune
sheets . . .

Alfred Cellier (1844-1891) was an English
organist, conductor and composer. His operetta
successes included. . .

Nell Gwynne
Dorothv
Doris 1889

Dorothy was very successful and its tunes are
fairly common on cylinder. Both the title and the
libretto of Nell Guynne were used by Planquette in
1884.

Aim6 Maillart (1817-1871) was a French composer
best known for Les D ragon s d.e Villar s, 1 856. His other
operas also turn up . . .

Gastibelza 1847

Le moulin de tilleuls 1849

La croix de Marie 1852
Les pdcheurs de Catane 1860

Lara 1864

The mazurk afromLara is very nicely rendered in
mandolin on Nicole Gamme 2283.

Ambroise Thomas (1811-1896) was a noted French
composer of numerous operas, ballets, songs and
instrumental works. Of his twenty operas, the
following are likely to appear on tune sheets . . .

Le caid 1849

Le songe d'une nuit d'6t6 1850 (1)

Raymond 1851

Le carnaval de Venise 1857 (2)

Mignon 1866 (3)

Hamlet 1868
(1) has no connection withA Midsummer Night's

Dream. (2) uses Paganini's variations on the old

Venetian tune. (3) was one of the all-time great
successes, with over 1000 performances in Paris
between 1866 and 1894. Thomas followed Auber as
head ofthe Paris Conservatoire.

It helps in dating musical boxes to spot tunes
which are very early and therefore irrelevant - for
exampleZlllabullero which sounds like 1890 Music
hall but dates from 1687 and was arranged by
Purcell. Often the best clue is the life span of the
composer; for example J. P. A. Schwartzendorff
(1741-1816). He is tersely referred to as Tedesco (=

German) on tune sheets. He settled in France where
he found Italian music very popular, so he adopted
the name Martini. But the locals were not fooled,
and labelled him Martini il Tedesco, which stuck -
until PVF and others did without the Martini. He
composed several operas and had a big success with
Sappho inl794; they all included his popular songs,
among which was the "classic" Plaisir d'amour.

Stickers on tune sheets
We keep seeing examples of tune sheets adorned
with small printed labels whose purpose was to
advertise a shop or agent and sometimes also to
imply that the persons named were the makers.

Bremond and Paillard tune sheets were among
those susceptible to these stickers, notably the often-
seen Paillard design shown in Oddments 50. It
appeared on C. Paillard as well as PVF boxes and we
still do not know if both used the same run of serial
numbers.

When this same tune sheet turned up on serial
5395 with a sticker in the top cartouche reading
"Allard et Jaquet. Fabrique de pidces ir musique,
Genbve." I attributed this box to A]lard, a maker
since 1880. The "old Allard factory" was actually
visited by Chapuis in 1920). I described this in Vol.
13, Page 29.

Now I am sure I was wrong because, as well as the
tune sheet, it has many features almost identical
with Paillard 49793, recently described in Oddments
50. Though their serial numbers are 44,000 apart

1876

1886

I
I

Fig. f . Combs engraved J.A on serial 1-1404. The o teeth are marked on each comb. The underlined top six teeth
on the fortc comb are all tuned to the same pitch.
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MUSEUM of AUTOMATA

VIDEO (30 min)
Showing tlre amrzing collection
of Jon and Andrea Robertson,
which incorporates the Jack
Donovan collection, and reflects
a wide range of old and new
Automata.

sr7.g5

CATALOGUE
The Enchanting World of
Automata.
Fully illustrated - 50 pages.

s5.oo

POSTERS
Full colour
750mm x 485mm
A. Clown on a Barrel. Vichy. c. 1890.

B. Bob and his Learned Pig. Vichy. c. 1885.

C. Punk. Jon Mills. 1987.

D. Dq the Robot. Simon Blades. 1989.

E. Clown on Stilts. Vichy. c. 1890.
(As illustrated on uldeo couer)

s2.50
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I
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Fig. 2. Serial 11404 with blank code 86 stamped on bedplate and spring components.

they may be only five years apart in date of
manufacture; their latest tunes are only six years
apart and Chapuis frrmly stated that in the 1870s
"the Paillard frrm alone produced 10,000 cartel
boxes in one year."

This throws a lot of suspicion on tune sheet
stickers, and after discussions with several members
I am convinced that it is safe to say that no Swiss
maker ever adorned a tune sheet with his name on
a sticky label - nor, for that matter, in casual hand-
writing.

Selling agentsr marks on mechanisms
There is a strange contrast between the anonymity
ofmakers and the publicity of agents, who progressed
beyond mere stickers and often had their marks
stamped or engraved on parts of the movement.
Metert and Langdorfftook second place to numerous
agents or sellers, and L'Ep6e was positively
obliterated by Woogs on the bedplate and Thibouville-
Lamy claiming manufacture. The problem is, how to
treat the stray initials or names one occasionally
frnds stamped or engraved on bedplate or comb.
Where these do not relate to a known maker I am
sure they should be dismissed as the whim of some
agent, however strikingly presented. The basic fact
is that there were many times more agents and
sellers than makers, so any newly discovered
markingis least likelyto belongto a maker. Recently
I saw a device with GL on a comb; it is far less likely
to be some hitherto unknown maker than a busy
agent like Golay Leresche.

Another clue that these markings cannot belong
to a maker is a high serial number. Can you really
imagine his ten thousandth musical box and never

heard of before? Fig. I shows a typical case in point
- a mysterious J.A stamped neatly and accurately at
the precise centre of both combs of an otherwise
anonymous Forte Piano movement, serial 11404,
lacking tune sheet. Its 13" = 33cm cylinder plays six
airs with combs of 7 4 and 42 teeth, a very good class
movement probably made about 1870 - the tunes I
recognised were all pre-1870. The relative stiffness
of the o teeth on the forte comb was 160 and on the
piano comb 120, I think the teeth would have been
stiffer if made any later than 1875.

Nothing else furnished any clue. Typical cast iron
bedplate, comb with SBI base, bass lead marked

Fig. 3. Comb of serial 20139 clearly claiming the Weill
& Harburg patent no. 528 of 1875.
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Fig. 4. Characteristic Weill & Harburg tune sheet of serial 20139 with their trade mark initials in lower central
cJtouche androyal arrns atthe top centre of an otherwise t5pical garlanded columns design. Tune 3 is mentioned
above; tunes 1 and 5 date from 1867 and 1868.

2567, presumably gamme number. Any clue from
the blank numbers, I wondered, 86 on spring
assembly and governor, shown in Fig. 2. After due
search I found another movement with 86 on spring
and governor; but this one was Bremond serial 6705,
eight airs, 6" = 15cm cylinder. Would you believe it?
This must prove something about blank numbers
which I certainly intend to frnd out.

Adecidedlymore aggressive markingon a combis
shown in Fig. 3. Its corresponding tune sheet, Fig. 4,
gives its serial number 20,139.It has a 9" = 23cm
cylinder playing eight airs on 66-tooth comb, probably
made in or soon after 1870. The latest tune dates
from 1868 and the patent referred to in Fig. 3 was
granted to Henry Harburg in 1875. It is described
below and was well publicised. It has nothing
whatever to do with the comb. The W and H stands
for Weill & Harburg neither of whom, I feel quite
certain, had anything directly to do with making
musical boxes. I expect they were on-the-ball agents
who spotted a sales gimmickwiththis invention and
got some maker to arrange the necessary modifred
blanks and cases. It would be interesting to know at
what point in manufacture these writings were
added to the combs . . . right at the very end, I think.
The comb steel is quite soft when clear of the teeth,
as often noticed when the screw holes have been
enlarged by frling.

What I hope we will one day find out is, who did
make these boxes? A possible clue Iinking them to

the George Bendon maker is the royal coat-of-arms
at the top of this Weill & Harburg tune sheet. Organ
or "voix celestes" boxes with another style ofWeill &
Harburg tune sheets, made around 1875, had the
same coat-of-arms (but in a design closely similar to
that on George Bendon tune sheets) on a panel frxed
over the central organ keys. One ofthem with Moody

Fig. 5. Back view oftune indicator on PVF serial 49793.
The sides of the frame are bent back and drilled to
provide a sliding frt for the operating rod in contact
with the cylinder. This rod carries one frxed and one
loose brass slider which straddle a pin frxed to the
indcator lever, the coil compression spring pushes
them towards the cylinder. (Red backing felt removed
to clarify photo).
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Fig. 6. L'Ep6e's latest tune indicator, seen here on
serial 78554, the lever extended with a tail directly in
contact with the cylinder end cap and held against it
by a short brass leaf spring frxed behind the frame.

and Sanky tunes of L87 4is shown on Page 91 ofVol.
9. Another, given as a birthday present about 1880,
is on Page 193 ofVol. 14. Neither has a tune indicator.
Dear me. I think the most likely maker of these
boxes is Grosclaude, as explained below.

Tune indicators
These gadgets frrst appeared a bit before 1870.
There were many design variants, but all used the
axial shift of the cylinder to operate a pointer. A
curved scale behind the pointer was stamped with
the tune numbers, spaced up to a quarter of an inch

apart which involves a magnification of the cylinder
shift by nearly frfteen times.

In the most common variety a pin on the pointer
lever engaged the cylinder end cap, and the lever
was pivoted on a slanting frame fixed to the bedplate
with a single screw. The screw hole was oversize to
allow adjustment until the correcttune was indicated.
Early frames were of polished brass but a nickel-
plated style very soon took over with the central part
cut out to reveal an effective backing ofbright red
felt. It was the earliest application of bright nickel
plating, and is a great survivor. A small coil or leaf
spring held the pin against the cylinder, whose end
cap had to be flat and had to run true.

In a development of this design the actuating pin
was set behind the lever and was indirectly linked to
the cylinder as shown in Fig. 5. In this example the
pivot-to-arrow length is 43mm and pivot-to-pin 3mm,
giving 14.3 times magnifrcation. The main advantage
of this complication was greater latitude in placing
the tune indicator relative to the cylinder, but it also
offered the slight technical advantage that the thrust
on the pin had nobendingeffecton the lever, though
at the expense ofextra friction.

L'Ep6e provided the simplest, cheapest and in
some ways the most elegant design for its later
boxes. At frrst they had curved pointers and fancy
shaped scales but later, as on serial78554, it was a
plain brass pointer against a polished nickel-plated
frame and scale, as shown in Fig. 6. This simple
design is technically superior because the cylinder
thrust is directly in line with the lever. The pivot-to-
arrow and pivot-to-tail dimensions are 25mm and
3mm, giving 8.3 times magnification. With L'Ep6e
tune tracks at .018" = .46mm, this allows spacing of
.15" = 3.8mm for the tune numbers on the scale.

Naturally some makers had the idea of getting
the pointer to indicate the actual tune in play, on a

Fig. 7. Pointer indicating tune I on 16' Bremond sublime hamonie piccolo serial 182?2. Tune 6 dates it aft er 1877 .
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Fig. 8. Tune in play shown by the W & H patent indicator on serial 20139, 11" = 28cm cylinder. The operating rod
canjust be seen, bent round to contact the cylinder end cap. The tune selector and start/stop levers are mounted
directly on the mechanism.

tune sheet mounted centrally behind the cylinder,
as shown in Fig. 7. This involved the operating rod
being bent round in a U-turn to contact the cylinder
end cap, and the pointer was made in the form of a
bell crank, to give vertical movement from the
horizontal pull.

A complicated but impressive extension of this
idea displayed each tune separately, as shown in
Fig. 8. It involved translating the cylinder shift into
a rotary movement, as illustrated in Fig. 9. The list
of tunes was wrapped round a drum with only one
showing through a slot in the supporting wooden
frame, which was embellished with two imposing
but uncredited portraits.

The original version of this 1869 Harburg

provisional patent was probably as illustrated in
VoI. 9, Page 7 1. A search by member Luuk Goldhoorn
ofUtrecht unearthed a laterversion. no. 528 of 1875.
This confrrms the layout of Fig. 8 as can be seen from
part of the patent drawing reproduced in Fig. 10.
The signifrcant detail about this later Weill and
Harburg patent is that it was submitted from Geneva
by Louis Auguste Grosclaude. So I think we can
safely assume that these movements, including of
course the writing on the combs, were made by
Grosclaude.

An intriguing detail of these indicators is that
several different type faces were used so that all the
tune titles occupied a reasonable length ofthe slot.
A sad detail is that their cost compared with Fig. 6
killed them.

Fig. 9. As the cylinder shifts towards the bass end the operating rod pulls the short arm of the spring bracket
causing the long arm to lift and pull the cord which turns the display drum to the next tune. Tension on the leaf
spring seen at the right is thereby increased, ready to turn back the drum after tune 8.
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Restoration of a Weill and Harburg indicator
requireb more patience than skill. Restoration ofthe
common pivoted types usually involves missing or
damaged springs and missing or dirt-laden red felt
backing. The only serious problem concerns the
pivot, a small shouldered screw which must be a
close frt in the lever, both on diameter and length,
otherwise the offset thrust will tilt the lever and
cause juddering or even binding. Setting the indicator
should be done at one of the middle tunes, to halve
any error. The frnger touching the cylinder can be
bent a very small amount towards or away from the
pointer pivot to increase or decrease the pointer's
arc of movement.

The only lasting distinctive alternative to the
pivoted lever design was Mermod's combined
indicator and selector, described in Vol. 13, Page
t97.

Lacquered
Occasionally one has the misfortune to get involved
with a cylinder movement which has been liberally
adorned with lacquer. It was probably done by a
well-intentioned restorer who had obtained a bottle
ofthis easily-applied material, usually labelled Gold
Lacquer or Brass Lacquer and with the label also
carrying notes stating: Clear; Apply cold; Highly
inflammable; Clean brushes in methylated spirit.

This lacquer, when applied to a clean metal
surface, has the useful properties of being invisible
and delaying tarnish. Obviously a thin coating of
this type is not completely impervious to air and
moisture and therefore the underlying brass or
nickel will tarnish in time, and probably in irregular
patterns; but this will generally take years compared
with months for the bare metal.

So the application of lacquer can be recommended
on decorative parts such as case screw washers and
brass rosette comb washers and carrying handles;
but it should never be used on mechanical
components because it is very susceptible to
scratching and other damage after which the
underlying metal will very soon become unsightly.
Then removing it with solvent (methylated spirit) or
abrasive is tedious and can cause damage.

There is a 50/50 case for using it on non-ferrous
borderline components such as operating levers and
plain covers for bearings; but it should never get
onto any main parts of "the works" - and absolutely
never on a comb.

Disc in cinema
Most of the visual delight in a cylinder musical box
comes from the case and sometimes the tune sheet:
the mechanism can only offer the sight of the lifting
and falling comb teeth making patterns like the
unattended notes ofa pianola. I have heard zithers
condemned for obstmcting the sight of the comb
teeth.

So what visuals can a disc machine offer? This

Fig. 1O. Part of the drawings on British Patent No. 528
dated Feb. 12, 1875 - lVeill & Harburg's Specifrcation.
They show the conbined claim for the tune indicator
and control levers mounted directly on the mechanism.

question is not very well answered in the eminent
Swedish filrll Eluira Madigan (1967, by Bo
Widerberg) which is set in the year 1889. During a
meal in a restaurant garden there is an establishing
shot ofa 50cm Polyphon in the restaurant lobby and
a child inserts a coin. Then in close-up only the
bottom corner ofthe disc is seen rotating for a few
seconds. The recording is good and is heard for
nearly three minutes as background music to the
meal in the garden - the long running explained by
another glimpse of the child watching the rotating
disc. Though nothing to do with the story, it makes
nice sound and picture and provides good period
detail - accurate within very few years. I
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Letters senl to the Ed,itor may be reprcd,uced, in part or
whole, unless marhed, "Not for Publication." Due to the
amount ofworh inuolued, in prod,ucin4 the "Music Box" the
Editor regrets he cannol answer all lelters personolly.

Protest
Roger Booty writes from Essex:-
I am sorry, but I feel I must protest.
Music Box, Volume 14 No. 5, has a
centrefold spread which is very good
on quality and content, but so poor in
prior thought, ie how can anyone who
binds their journals in any way
whatsoever, read what is printed in
the fold? Please, don't do it again will
you. On page 126-7 ofthe same volume,
there is a short piece by myself. Before
it was published it seems it was
outdated, as over the winter months
"Paulus Potter" was sold. It now resides
in the collection of Teddy Reed of
Amersham, Buckinghamshire. Keep
up the good work, and I hope all is
going well with your new
"Nickelodeon".

Editor's Note - The prouision of
colour illustrations in the inside of the
magazine is always rnade without any
charge to the Society. To keep these
extra printer's costs to a minimum, the
Ieast erpensiue position for colour is the
centre spread. If your binding strip
obscures part ofthe illustration or text,
then this can simply be remedied by
inserting the binding strip into the next
pair of pages, the centre spread will
then be unobscured and still held intact
by the printers stitching wire. I

The Mysterious Pyke
Mr Simons writes ftom Derby:-
On page 83 of the current issue of The
MusicBoxyoupublishedan artide entitled
'The Mysterious fuke" andyou athibute
the authorshipofthistome. Iam,howevet,
notthe author. Someoneouttheremustbe
disappointed at not getting his rightfirl
credit. Your comments on page 72 shor:ld
therefore not be addressed to me. Also, I
was surprised to see that you had omitbed
toprintRegMayes reportontheSandiacre
meeting held at the end of April. His
report was submitbed just too late to be
includedinVol. 15No.2 and so shouldhave
taken precedence in the current issue.
Certainly, lack of space cor:ldn't have been
the reason forthis omission as the contents
ofpage 96 could have been left until next
time. Itrustthatthis eruorwillberemedied
in the next issue. I

Appalled at AGM
Mr Cramp writes from Sussex:-
I was appalled at the behaviour or
questions asked at the last AGM ofthe
Musical Box Society of Great Britain to
the Editor of our excellent magazine. I
think that advanced notice should have

been given and everyone should
remember that all our workers are
volunteers and do it for the love of the
job and to help the society and all the
members.

Saddened at AGM
John Powell writes from West
Yorkshire:-
I was one ofthe members who attended
the Summer Meeting and AGM in
London this year who were saddened
by criticism levelled at yourself as both
Editor of the journal and organiser
and host of the Autumn Meeting
recently held at Ashorne. I for one
frrmly believe that the AGM is not the
venue to raise subjects ofthis nature.
I have spoken to many members who
were present who are ofa similar mind
and am sorry if our silence at that
meeting gave the impression of lack of
support for the arrangements for the
Autumn Meeting. I believe that any
member who has a complaint or
grievance and cannot get satisfaction
from the Society offi cer concerned, then
that member should address the matter
to the committee. If the committee
cannot satisfy the complainant, only
then should it be raised at an AGM
having given prior notice (as present
rules require) and the matter settled
by a vote of members present. It is
gtossly unfair and unethical to expect
any offrcer to answer certain questions
and any accusations without prior
notice. I thoroughly enjoyed the
Autumn meeting and found the hotel
accommodation excellent and was
charged the special rate off22.5OB &
B for all three nights of my stay and
had a very satisfactory evening meal
for less than f14. Being guided round
the Warwick Castle staterooms in
twilight and the banquetthat followed
was amemorable occasion. mademore
so by the convivial presence of our
American friends. Time spent at
Ashorne was both interesting and
enjoyable. Interesting to see the
transformation that you have achieved
with the building and the greatly
improved facilityfor display ofitems of
your collection. Enjoyable regarding
the evening meal at Ashorne, the
following cabaret, Adrian Little's talk
and your guided tour of local and
historical background of Ashorne Hall
and not least the relaxed and friendly
atmosphere achieved for the whole
three days. Thankyou also forallowing
me access to the inside of your Black
Forest organ clock. I now have the
solution to several problems I have
had with my own restoration. If value
of these meetings can be measured by
relating enjoyment and satisfaction to
cost then I believe that this meeting is
amongst the best we have had so far
and look forward to our next visit to

Thank you
Mr Haiseldon writes foom Surrey:-
We thoroughly enjoyed the Music Box
weekend and would like to thank you
for all the hard work you put in to
making it such a success. It seems a bit
odd to us that anybody could decide
(presumably BEFORE the event) that
the weekend was tobe a "rip off'. What
more could anybody want? Value for
money we give it ten out of ten! I

Neuer before experience
Ted Bowman our Membership
Secretary writes:-
Again I should like to thank you and
your good lady for all the effort which
went into the Autumn Meeting. Never
before had I experienced such a good
eveningmeal as atAshorne Hall served
to so many people, and I fully support
yourdecision to arrange it as acarvery.

T

Enjoyable weekend
Lyn lVright writes from Worcester-
shire:-
Just a note to let you know how much
Peg and I enjoyed our weekend at
Ashorne Hall. It must have been a
tremendous amount of work for you
and Pat and Paul and no doubt others
whose names I don't know. I

Exceptional moments
David Shanklin writes from
Cardiff:-
Wow! What a weekendl It would take
far too long to describe all my happy
memories of this meeting but a few
moments were quite exceptional - the
superb atmosphere that greeted us
upon arrival at Warwick Castle, where
the dark red sky slipped behind the
ramparts and the still air mingled with
the soft American accents - was this
true or a scene from "A Yank in King
Arthur's Court"? An opportunity to
view the inside of the castle was
followed by a very entertaining med-
ieval banquet...

The weather was not kind for the
organ grind but we fortunate modern
grinders could keep dry in the shopping
arcades. Highlights of the privileged
visit to Ashorne Hall? Again very
difficult but from a personal point of
view the picture piano orchestrions
were exceptional. Juliet liked the Blue
Angel and I had to agree that for some
peculiar reason it also fascinated me -
did I admire these uncouth musicians
or feel sorry for them? I don't know.
Coincidentally I believe the tune played
was Bluebell Polka and as I heard it
again on the radio this morning I have
just ordered a copy from the music
shop.

t

Ashorne Hall.
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n."k .g.i.r ln the evening all toshed
up we were able to savour an enjoyable
meal in the ambience of the Hall and
relax listening to the Imhof &
Mukle.....every note beautiful but
perhaps suddenly aroused by a Rossini
crescendo. That would have been more
than enough but oh no - more to follow!
Comedian, Can-Can Girls but the
rising cinema organ was a superb sight
to behold. Craig the organist was
extremely talented and his virtuosity
enthralled us all. I haven't danced for
years.

One American asked if all the UK
Meetings were like this?

Thank you, Graham, and Pat and
Paul and the Sunday speakers for an
excellent weekend. I

Fun weekend
Bob Yates writes from Glenshaw
USA-
What a super time our group had at
your meeting. The evening dinner and
entertainment was just super. We all
had a fun weekend, any many thanks
for your kind hospitality, and all your
help to Diane and I for setting up some
ofour trip arrangements. Everyone had
a fun trip to England, and we met a lot
of new friends. Hope you come to
Glenshaw sometime. You are most
welcome to come and visit us! I

Srziss Society
Monsieur Blyelle writes from 11
Boulevard DuCons Deharve,
Geneva, Switzerland:-
We read with interest the magazine of
MBS and appreciate its contents and
especially Oddments from M. Bulleid.
We are sending you our annual
contribution of this Society which we
would like you to print in your
magazine. Included is information from
Caban which is neither Swiss nor
French but Frankophone (people
speaking French in Switzerland).
Please tell us if you appreciate them.
We have previously written about our
exhibition held in the musee du chateau
de Montbeliard entitled La Boyt
exhibitioon which received 5.000
visitors during the 2.5 months it was
open to the middle of January 1990.
We are sorry to see that the MBSGB
has not published this information.

Editors Note - It would be certainly
nice to publish information from
Geneua, but an English ntagazine must
print in English and, I would welcome
a translation from Frankophone, a
language which I must admit I have
neuer euen heard of, into English. I
expect someone understanding French
would stand sorne chance of translating
this "Swiss French" for us. Any uol-
unteer please contact your Editor. t

Assistance required
John and Joyce T\rmer write foom
33 lVater Lame, Middlestown,
IVakefield, West Yorkshire IVF4
4P)C-

Being a street organ enthusiast and

collecting the sum off 1300 lastyear for
the Wakefield Hospice, I am organising,'A CAVALCADE OF MECIIANICAI
MUSIC" attheTheatreRoyal andOpera
House, Wakefield on the 25th October
1992. It is hoped that a sum in excess of
f,2000 will be raised on the night.

I am appealing to the members of
the M.B.S. G.B. for assistance. To fit in
with the script being written for this
unrque evenrngs entertarnment we
require the offer by members to loan the
following instruments and to operate
them..

1. Music Boxes.
2. Polyphons both large and small.
3. An early pipe organ.
4. Barrel operated pianos.
5. Mechanical String instmments.
6. Edison Cylinder player.
7. Early type Gramophones.

Especially one with a very large
horn.

Any member who owns a particular
instrument that we have not listed and
is willing to bring it along - please let
me know.

We shall require the persons loaning
the equipment to operate it on the stage.
One ofthe final scenes willbe amodern
home with the latest in audio - this
being arranged by an Internationally
famous audio equipment manufacturer.
The grand finale will be a Fair Organ in
all its glory.

We have already been offered the
services ofa Television presenter who
is prepared to act as the link person and
narrator. The script is being prepared

by an experienced script writer.
Members of a Theatre, Operatic Group
and Corps de Ballet will also be
participating.

We regret that we will be unable to
offer a fee. but we can ensure a most
enjoyable and interesting time. If you
are willing in assisting and participating
with us on this evening in the
surroundings of a beautifirl recently
restored old Theatre - please let me
know what you can offer.

Please help us. I

Addendurn toVol 15, No. 3.
On page 83 the article "The
Mysterious Pyke" was wrongly
credited to Nicholas Simons. This
item was in fact submitted by Roy
Ison. Your Editor apologises for this
error. Contributors are asked to
include their name on any article or
photo submitted as any accom-
panyingcorrespondence c€rn become
separated during print production.

ANSWERSITO CRYPTIC
CROSSWORI)

ACROSS: 1. Overture; 5. Handel; 9. Auctions;
10. Values; 12. In line; 13. Blood-red: 15.
Accelerate; 17. Clog; 19. Aria;20. Tannhauser;
23. Operatic; 24. Etched; 27. Icicle; 28.
Hornpipe; 29. Ninety; 30. Gantries.

3. Tliangle; 4.
:8. Lost doe: 11.
Criterioni'18.
ress;22. Pallet;

AWARD WINNING MUSEUM

RqIEH HqROINGS
I[orld of MechaRical Music
A UNrcUE ATTRACTION AS FEATURED ON

RADIO AND TELEVISION
A Museum of Antique Clocks, Musical Boxes, Automata and

Mechanical Musical Instruments,
REGULAR TOURS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

Entrance through Gift Shop, where Musical Doils, Clowns,
Houses, lnstruments, Records, Cassettes. Books

and Souvenirs are for Sale.

EUROPES LEADING RESTORER OF
CLOCKS AND MUSICAL BOXES

TARGE SETECTION OF ANTIOUE
MUSICAL BOXES FOR SALE

OPEN 7 days a week. 1O:OO am - 6:00 pm
High Street, Northleach, Glos. GL54 3EU. Tet (0451I 60181
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PIANOLA - HARMONIUM
REPAIRS

RE STORE

WE SPECIALIZE REBUILDING
REPRODUCING PIANOS

WELTE . TRI.PHONOLA . DUO-ART
AMPICO

AGENTS FOR

TUNING - RESTRINGING. POLISHING
PIANO ACTIONS

51 THE GROVE, EALING
LONDON W5 5DX

SHOP IS 5 MINS. FROM JUNCTION 2 MOTORWAY M4

JOE PETTITT At BRIDGEBARN

COIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENTS
OF ALL TYPES

VICTORIAN TO 1930's ERA PLUS MANY
OTHER INTERESTING MUSICAL AND

Antique ot all MNms
Opr ttloat &ys aN trcdrerf,s *. albr 4n.

BRIDGEBARN & HAYBARN
ANTIQUE CENTRES
THE GREEN, MAIN ROAD,
BATTLESBRIDGE, ESSEX.

Telqhue: Wicldod @8) 76it!tN & ftt1W
44 Oher dealers in four tuildings (k eal br the ladies b brolvsel)

MECHANICAL ITEMS

Street
Organs

by

Ian Alderman and Roy Davis

20 Note keyless
and 26 Note Keyless

with trumpets and trombones
also paper roll music

Write or telephone for details:

Old St James

Chedingon
Beaminster
Dorset DT83HY 0935 891437

Lesley Evans
PI-AYER PIANO SPECIALIST

High Quality Grand and Upright Player Pianos
Restored throughout to the Highest Possible
Standards usually available from stock.
We are occasionally able to undertake the
restoration of clients' own instruments. Please
telephone for further details.

A Large Stock of Original Rolls
(88 and 66 note)

Always available at Competitive Prices

VISIT US AT LISS
(phone Liss [0730] 894086 for appointment)

or send S.A.E. for details to:-

P.O. Box 12 ALRESFORD
HANTS SO24 gAG
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NORFOLK POLYPHON
CENTRE

(NORMAN & JUNE VrNCE)

SPECIALISTS IN:_

ORCHESTRIONS & ORGANS

AUTOMATA

CYLINDER BOXES

DISC MACHINES

A wide and constantly changing range
of instruments always available

WOOD FARM, BAWDESWELL, EASTDEREHAM, NORFOLK.
Telephone: Bawdeswell (03C288) 230

(on 81145 one mile east of A1067 junction in Bawdeswell Village).

CYLT\IDER AI\ID DISC BOX REPAIR

Services offered include-
* Cylinder repinning - no limitation to eize.

* Pins can be raked (angleQ if required,

* Eccentric or worn cylinder pins reground
true to cylinder pivots

* All manner of comb wor*.
rilngdfi

* Cutting
* Releading
* Rcfacing star
*' Setting up and
* Motor r,epairs.

J. D. WEIR F.B.H.I.
Woodbank, Charleston, Glamis, By Forfar, Angus DD8 lUF

Telephone:0307 8/473

Cylinder Fepinning due to workelrop expaneion I can offer a complete cylinder repinning sendce in a realistic time with no
limitations on cylinder size, anything firom oufi box to p cylinden Organ

cylinders can be repinned with or wittroul

Cginder pins are finished ehaigbt or rrled ar requirod.
Single cylinders frrom inte,rpbangeable s are charged atthe same baeicprice
of length r dinmeter r 75p plus tt5^r"",r*-"oo 

to the n 
d of len-gth 1 rriameter x zOi All

Organ rylinderrcpinningchargee are agsessedonthe full lengtlr of the cylinder allow
for the erha time epent preparing and finishing theee. Organ bridge

Collection and delivery. All work can be collected and delivered door to door by insrn'ed corrier. Large iterne co be @llected
md delivered penonally.

In fact anfilfuq nccesisaryt tn completety ovelhaill yonr,t1usi@t bu. Paft jo0n welwrc.



JACK
DONOVAN

93, PORTOBELLO ROAD,

LONDON, W.ll.

Telephone

0r -727 - 1485

Specialist in
Mechanical Music

Automata
Singing Birds
Music Boxes

Polyphons

Juvenalia
Unusual Clocks

Phonographs
Gramophones

&c

ROBERT KANE TRENDER

Specialist Restorer of Disc Musical Boxes

Seven point Five. Drayson Mews. Kensington.London.W8

01.937.3247
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GRAHAM WEBB
Author of The Cylinder Musical Box Handbook.,The Disc Musical Box Handbook

celebrates his

THIRTIETH YEAR

Mechnnicnl Music
59 SHIP STREET, BRIGHTON, SUSSEX BN1 1AE, ENGLAND

Telephone and Facsimile0273 - 21803
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After extensive Study, Research and Development we have produced a machine that can copy
ALL DISCS foT ALL MAKES of MACHINE:

we can now offer this unique DISC-CUTTING SERVICE world-wide.

For the first time, GUARANTEED, PERFECT DISCS, from 4" to 34" can be supplied (projection and
projection-less - for Music Boxes and Disc Orchestrions).

The Computer Numerically Controlled machinery can produce copies of discs with the highest
possibleaccuracy,bothinterms of radialand angularpositioning.Itis totallyadaptableand caneven
rectify non-standard discs. The discs are made from the correct quality steel, are attractively finished
and are supplied in individual heavy-duty P.V.C. covers. (These coaers can be supplied separately).

A GUARANTEED, EFFICIENT SERVICE. AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

SEND S.A.E. FOR PRICES, LISTS ETC.

Contact Clive or Lester fones at The Mechanical Music Collection,
Church Road, Portfield, CHICHESTER, West Sussex PO19 4HN.

Telephone: (02431785421 or 372646

QUALITY INSTRUMENTS DESERVE'RENAISSANCE' DISCS
(AII types of Musical Box restoration undertaken).



STLqRE rN SorHney's SuccESS

Sotheby's successful sales of collectors' items
include a wide variety of fine and rare mechanical musical

instruments - an exciting collecting area which attracts
consistently high prices at auction.

In May l99l these magnificent examples sold well above

estimate to achieve impressive results.

A Symphonian disc money bank,
Crerman, cha 1910. Sold for 14,620.

An Edison Opera phonognph,
American, &a 1912. Sold for f4,400.

A Gustave Vichy automalon, French,
circal87O. Sold for t23,100.

r8e0.sordrorere,8ffi. ^il#f"tJ$t*Tflff:.*$ff*
Sold for f14.300.

Sotheby's Collectors' Department is currently accepting entries for an
important sale ofAutomata and Mechanical Instruments to be held in May 1992

(closing date for entries is lSth February).

For futher information, about:rny aspect of buying and selling
at Sotheby's, please contactJon Baddeley, Sotheby's,

34-35 New Bond Street, London WfA 2AA Teleplmz:07f-408 5205.

THE WORLD'S LEADINC FINE ART AUCTION HOUSE

SOTTHEBY'S
FOUNDED 1744
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A leopald Lambert Turkish Smoker,
French, a'ru 1890. Sold for 919,8fi).



LAST DATE FORRECEIPT
OF ADVERTISEMENTS FOR
INCLUSION IN NEXT ISSUE:-
7th February 1992.
Members: l4D per word
(bold type 7b 

-per 
word extra)

Minimum cost each advertisement i4
Non-Members: 28p per word.
(bold type l4p per word extra).

Minimum 6st each advertisement 08.

Semi displav sinsle olmn 3cm mu. 30 words f,Il
5cm max. 50 worils i16.50. Box No. 9I.25.

CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE TO:
Advertieing Mmager,
Ted Brom, 2O7 Halfway Street,
Sidcup, Kent DAIS 8DE.
TeL 08r4oo 6635

FOR SALE
Phonograph-Music Box Show. Sunday,
April 26, 8am-4pm. 100 dealers.
Holiday Inn North, Newark Inter-
national Airport, USA. (Free pick-up
from airport, or exit 14, NJ Turnpike,
west to Service Road). Details, free
newsletter from Lynn Bilton, Box
25OO7, Chgo IL 60625 or phone (216)
758-5001.

HOFBALIER 2oer HARMONIPAI\,
a small handle organ containing 23
pipes. 46 x 31 x 54cms. Beautiful
veneered andinlaid. Microboxsystem.
Easily transported in the back ofa car
f 3500. Also: THE NEW HOFBAUER
20 HARMONICA ORGANETTE. A
trrrly portable street organ that can be
carried around the neck. 21ins high,
163/n ins wide and llins deep. Fine
wood case decorated with inlays. Micro
box system. f1750. Enquiries to:
Turner, Glenjoy, Sun Lane, Wakefi eld.
(0924) 373786. Evenings (0924)
272418.
Symphonion 113/+" table discboxf, 1400,
Polyphon 61/2" hand turned f,125,
Rolmonica f.L25, Tanzbar f,1400,
Discs:- Polyphon 195/e", 8". Symphon-
ion 113/+", 711lre". Edelweiss 8", 51/2".

Many more 0525 716663.
Player Pianoby Chappell of London,
Good general condition, Bellows res-
tored but needs some more restoration
f150. Leslie Sidaway, Caxton House,
Polstead Heath. Colchester. Tel: 0787-
210340.

IDEAL GIFT

SOCIETY
EMBLEM

in PULL COLOUR (as sccn
at ArtunD/Fall Mcctiog)

Printed onto Quality:
Sweatshirts (size NL while or grey),f15.50
TShirts (size L & XIL white only).$10.50

Prices inclusive of pctage & packing

Send cheque/P.O. with order to:
RYL€SzuBY PRltlT, P.O. Bor l6l ,
St Johns Food. R;lcsbuq HP90 tru

Nice selection of Player Pianos plus
NedS/hand Rolls Duo-Art etc. Export
service. Laguna Rolls, Lagoon Road,
Pagham, SussexPO2l 4TH, England.

Harmoniphone French Barrel Orches-
trion. Maker Baudy of Reims. 68 Key.
Two ten tune barrels, 50" long. Plays
piano, bass and snare drums, triangle,
cymbal, castanets. Fantastic playrng
order. Real museum piece. 66" high,
58" wide. f3.850. Also 46 note Aeolian
player organ fully restored. f 1,000 Bob
Pfice 0202-485720.

Weber Duo-Art Pedal Electric
Reproducing Piano, upright. In original
and complete condition but in need of
restoration, hence offers around f750,
or will exchange for interesting organ-
ettes. Nicholas Simons 0332 368225.

WANTED
Musical Automata. Enlarging collec-
tion. Top prices. 815 Moraga Drive,
Los Angeles, CA 90049 (213) 47 1-3000
Mr. Levy.
Wanted, Upright disc music boxes,
table disc music boxes, cylinder music
boxes Symphonion Eroica, Hall clocks,
barrel organs, Orchestrions, buying
complete collections, offers with
pictures to: Hanspeter Kyburz,
Jubiliiumsweg 10, 5036 Oberentfelden,
Switzerland.

WAI{TED
Barrel Pianos/Organs,

working or not, parts and carts.
Please telephone:

Alan Wyatt on (0223) 860332.

Deadline Dates4or
Display Advertising

copy
7th April; 7th July;

7th October; 7th February

Editorial copy must be submitted at
least

8 days prior to above dates.

Posting of magazine:
27th Febru ary ; 27 th April;
7th August; 7th November

Wanted, discs: Adler 65.5cm, Impera-
tor 25.5cm, Symphonion 33.5cm,
Libellion card books 16cm perforated
drive. Can change for interest. discs
when wanted! Museum Ahlem, c
Nitschke, 3 Hannover - 91 Steinbreite
DD.

WANTED: Motor, discs and case
(upright or suspended model) for 50cm
(20") 60 strings CIIORDEPHON and
zither-instrument, discs and case or
table-plate for 36cm (74") 44 strings
CHORDEPHON and 18cm (7") edge
driven KALLIOPE discs and dinner
table top for GLORIOSA Christmas
tree stand and discs for b2cm (2Ol/2")
TROUBADOUR. Fred Bever,
Obermeidericher Str. 39, D-W-4200
Oberhausen, Germany. Phone + FAX:
011 49 208 844 459.

Wanted. Barrel Pianos. Hand cranked
or automatic. Condition of barrel
immaterial. Please telephone Colin
Williams on 0284 760269.

Organette music wanted. Ariston
Disc Number 3846 Tootsies Serpentine
Dance, any Dolcine card music any
condition. 14 note Melodia and
Clariona music (on spools). All other
organette music, bands, spools, discs,
any condition considered. Contact Ted
Brown 081-300-6535.
Is this the first thing you looked at? A
lot ofothermembers do the same thing.
If you want to buy or sell something
drop me a line, Ted Brown (address on
the contents page).

NOTICE
The attention of members is drawn to the
fact that the app eatance in The Music Box
of an advertiser's announcement does not
in any way imply endorsement, approval or
recommendation ofthat advertiser and his
seruices by the editor of the joumal or by
the Musicll Box Societv of Great Britairi.
Members are reminde? that they must
satisfu themselves as to the abilitv of the
adveri,iser to serve or supply them-.

Send in your
classified

lr rl

for the nuct
edition

RATES FOR DISPI,AYAD\MRTS FROM NDil BDITION
SPECIAL POSITIONS (offered as available).

Outside back cover
One additional colour to match front page
Full colour

8x6colourphotograph
Inside covers: Full page f,140, Halfpage f75

POSITIONS INSIDE JOURNAI, (as available)
Full pase f105, Half page f,60, Quarter page t38, Eightb page f25
5cm boi in classified area f22, 3cm box in classifred area f,15

These charges include typesetting but are exclusive of
required. Hllf-tone, linir, and lini-and-tone negs plus
pr6vided if needed at additional cost. Squared-up half--specnr, 

coLouRS
If required, advertisements can be prhted in a second colour. Rates available on applicatron.

within 60 days, othemise strictly nett).
Area rate less l07o
Area rate less 57o
Area rate less 107o

MECIIANICAL DATA type area:-
Full pase lo'/e" x7t/a" (2i0mmx 180mm), Half page l0s/a" x31/2" (270mm x 88mm) orTt/a x
5s7*"l1B0mm x 135mm), Quarter page 55/s" x3t/2" (135m x 88mm).

Full page only f,160
f,57

f,360
f57
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JOHN
COWDEROY
-%t Jr/rrrrb"/ ,%o, €r-at

SPECIALISTS IN THE RESTORATION
OF

MUSICAL BOXES AND CLOCKS

We buy and seII -
CYLINDER MUSICAL
BOXES, CLOCKS,
DISC MACHINBS,
OLD AND RECUT DISCS

- Large Showroom

EXPERT PACKING AND
DELIVERY ARRANGED -

ANYWHERE
WORLDWIDE

JOHN COWDEROY



?rrwan
ANTIQUE
MUSIC BOXES
CLOCKS

15, The Market Place
Wells,
Somerset BA5 2RF
Tel: Wells (0749) 76203

:-se
Looking for something special ?

You're almost sure to find it when you pay us a
visit in Wells. We carry a comprehensive range of
cylinder and disc musical boxes, carriage,
bracket and Long Case clocks, all backed by our
own restoration workshops. Displayed in a
veritable Aladdins cave of antiques, both elegant
and unusual, whether you require a Georgian
table or an antique snuff box, we may be able to
assist you !

Call in for our professional advice and a
demonstration; we will be pleased to help you.

t
I

!t

ldj;

Shipping Service * Valuations * Restoration


